CONTACT TRACING EXPLAINED
ave you been in close contact *

with someone who has
covid symptoms or has tested
positive for the virus?

* The Centers for Disease Control
Define “close contact” as someone
who was within 6 feet of an
infected person for at least
15 minutes starting from 48 hours
before illness onset until
the time the patient is isolated.

Please answer your phone when a contact
tracer calls. You must COMPLY with CSU
contact tracing and public health directions!

I may have been exposed
to someone with COViD-19.

I was within 6 feet of the
person for at least 15 minutes.

Physical Distancing
I was NOT within 6 feet of
the person or our contact
was less than 15 minutes.

stay home, maintain distancing,
and self-quarantine for
14 days after the exposure.*

* close contacts
also may be tested
at this point.
You do NOT meet close
contact exposure criteria.
But keep wearing your mask
and distancing!

1 CASE IDENTIFIED
I have developed
COVID-19 symptoms.

I have no symptoms
after 14 days.

Someone who: tested posi ve; poten ally was exposed; or reported
COVID-like symptoms. CSU students, faculty and staﬀ should use the
daily symptom checker:
h ps://covidrecovery.colostate.edu/daily-symptom-checker/

2 CASE INVESTIGATION
you can rejoin the world,
but keep wearing your mask
and distancing!

GET
TESTED!

Case inves gator gathers informa on about suspected or conﬁrmed
infec on and works with person to recall everyone with whom they
had close contact while poten ally infec ous.

3 CONTACT TRACING
Contact tracers reach out to those who may have been in contact
with the ill person or posi ve individual and gather info about the
nature of the contact and poten al exposure.

4 CONTACT SUPPORT
All contacts receive educa on, info, and support. If they meet close
contact criteria, they also receive info about physical distancing, selfmonitoring, and their poten al to spread the virus to others even if
they are asymptoma c.

